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Objective: The aim of this study was to demonstrate the inter and intra rater reliability and validity of the
Turkish version of the Trunk Control Measurement Scale (TCMS) for children with CP.
Methods: Fifty children (21 girls and 29 boys; mean age 6.6 ± 2.3 years) with spastic, dyskinetic and
ataxic types of CP were participated in the study. Children with Level IeII and III according to Gross
Motor Function Classiﬁcation System (GMFCS) were included into the study. All children were evaluated
separately by two physiotherapists for interrater reliability and they re-evaluated for intra rater reliability. Gross Motor Function Measurement total score and B part were used for construct validity.
Results: The intraclass correlation coefﬁcient (ICC) value of the inter-rater reliability for the Turkish TCMS
was 95% CI (0.823e886), and the intra-rater reliability was 95% CI (0.986e0.992). The Spearman rank
correlation coefﬁcient between the Turkish TCMS and the Gross Motor Function Measure total score r:
0.827; p < 0.05 Part B was r: 0.863; p < 0.05.
Conclusion: The results of the study support that the Turkish TCMS has a high inter and intra rater
reliability and validity similar to the original version. Thus, the Turkish TCMS appears to be a suitable
evaluation tool to assess the qualitative performance of trunk control and sitting balance for children
with CP and it gives opportunity to use clinically and research purposes.
Level of Evidence: Level III, Diagnostic Study.
© 2019 Turkish Association of Orthopaedics and Traumatology. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. This is
an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/
4.0/).
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Introduction
Cerebral palsy (CP) is a neurodevelopmental condition caused by a
non-progressive brain lesion that occurs before, during, or shortly
after birth, and although the lesion is not progressive, with muscle
tone, posture and movement deﬁciencies, severity of disability and
impact on function may be progressive.1 Children with CP usually
have weak postural control.2 Postural control can be deﬁned as control
of the body to provide stabilization and orientation and it is essential
for all movement components.3 As a part of postural control, trunk
control means control of trunk which includes stability and selective
movements of trunk.4 This stabilization is basis for dissociated and
Abbreviations: CP, Cerebral Palsy; TCMS, Trunk Control Measurement Scale;
GMFM, Gross Motor Function Measurement; GMFCS, Gross Motor Function Classiﬁcation System.
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selective movements of limbs and head. Postural problems including
trunk control, have a central role on motor disfunction of children
with CP.5e7 According to several studies, children with CP have
trunk control impairment and it affects sitting and standing skills as
well as performing functional activities such as reaching and walking.8
Additionally, trunk control is necessary for keeping body
position, maintaining stabilization while changing positions and doing daily life activities. Also, it gives opportunity to obtain erect
posture, arrange weight shifting, move against gravity in a controlled
manner, control body position for balance and function and during
position changes. Studies on postural control have shown association
between level of trunk control and sitting balance and extremity
functions.9 Basic trunk movements are essential for maintaining
mobility and postural adjustments during limb movements.10e14
It is important to use standardized measurement tools to better
understand any impairment in trunk control; however, clinical
tools that evaluate trunk control of CP are limited.15 Although there
are some Turkish scales for the assessment of gross motor, function
and balance; there is no scale that evaluates trunk control directly.
The “Trunk Control Measurement Scale (TCMS)” was developed by
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Heyrman and et al in 2011 in order to determine inefﬁciency of
trunk control in children with CP and clinical features related with
it; based on the “Trunk Impairment Scale e TIS” which evaluate
adults with stroke. TCMS scores the quality of trunk control and
compensations of trunk.16
In this study, TCMS was translated into Turkish with preserving
its English originality and based on the instructions of World Health
Organization necessary adaptations were made so that the scale ﬁts
properly with Turkish culture and life style. The aim of this study
was to prepare the Turkish version of the original TCMS and evaluate the reliability and validity of the Turkish version.

Gross Motor Function Measurement (GMFM)
Gross motor abilities were evaluated by GMFM-88. GMFM
shows changes in motor development and measure the amount of
motor performance achieved. GMFM is the most common used
measurement in children with CP for evaluating motor development and it is valid, reliable and useful.17 All motor skills in GMFM
can be completed by a child at 5 years of age. It is consisted of 88
items that are categorized in 5 parts: Part (A): lyingerolling (17
items), Part (B): sitting (20 items), Part(C): crawlingekneeling (14
items), Part (D): standing, Part (E): walkingerunningejumping (24
items). These items are scored according to accomplishment level
with 4 points Likert scale.18

Material and method
Participants
50 children with CP, mean age 6,6 ± 2,3 years (21 girls and 29
boys) who referred to XXX University, Faculty of Health Sciences,
Department of Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation were included in
the study. Inclusion criteria was sitting without support, not having
communication limitation and not having any orthopedical surgery
or botulinum toxin injection during the last 6 months. Prior to the
initiation of the study, the aims of the study were explained and
ethical approval was obtained from ethical committee of Hacettepe
University Non- Interventional Clinical Researches Ethics Board
(No: GO 17/752-34). All children were classiﬁed according to Gross
Motor Function Classiﬁcation System (GMFCS). The features of the
participants are shown in Table 1.

Translation process
Based on the instructions by World Health Organization, the
translation process of TCMS consisted of two parts. After necessary
approval was obtained from the developers, the scale was translated into Turkish by two native Turkish speaker physiotherapists
who have medical/clinical background. Then both translated documents were combined as draft translation. The translated scale
was back translated into English by a translator and compared with
original scale to correct translation mistakes. A linguist supported
in necessary areas.
Procedure
Inter and intra-rater reliability
All participants were evaluated by two physiotherapists; and two
weeks later, the same physiotherapists re-evaluated the participants.

Measurements
Trunk Control Measurement Scale
TCMS measures the trunk control in two basic components that
are static and dynamic sitting balance. Dynamic sitting balance is
divided in two parts as selective movement control and dynamic
reaching. Static sitting balance part evaluates trunk control during
upper and lower limbs' movements in sitting position. Balance is
assessed during ﬂexion, extension, lateral ﬂexion and rotation
movements as selective movements of dynamic sitting. Reaching
part of dynamic sitting balance evaluates trunk balance during
reaching at different planes. The scale is consisted of 15 items. Each
part has 5,7 and 3 items respectively. Total score ranges between
0 and 58 and higher scores reﬂect better control. Interclass correlation coefﬁcient (ICC) of validity of the scale inter rater is 0,98; ICC
for pretesteposttest is 0,97 and Spearman correlation rate between
TCMS and GMFM (except for part A) for construct validity for
construct validity is between 0,6e0,87. These values show that
TCMS is a valid and reliable measurement tool.8,16

Construct validity
The Spearman correlation was investigated between total score
of GMFM Part B and the Turkish TCMS that was applied by the
physiotherapists.
Statistical analysis
All data were analyzed using SPSS for Windows software program. Inter-rater and intra-rater reliability for the Turkish TCMS
score was presented by ICC and the 95% conﬁdence intervals (CI).
For intra-rater reliability, the ICC value was used. Values of
0.41e0.60 indicate moderate agreement, 0.61 to 0.80 substantial
agreement, and 0.81 to 1.00 almost perfect agreement.25 To
investigate construct validity, Turkish TCMS was compared with
GMFM-Part B and total score by Spearman rank correlation
coefﬁcient.
Results
Inter and intra-rater reliability

Table 1
The features of participants.
Age (n ± SD)
Gender
Girl
Boy
Type of CP
Spastic
Quadriplegia
Diplegia
Hemiplegia
Dyskinetic
Choreaeathetosis
GMFCS
Level I
Level II
Level III

6,6 ± 2,3
n (%)
21 (42)
29 (58)
n (%)
40 (80)
10 (20)
20 (40)
10 (20)

The ICC values for intra-rater reliability were 0.986e0.992 and
for inter-rater reliability was 0.823e886. 95% CI of the total T-TCMS
values were 0.992e0.998 for intra-rater reliability and 0.976e991
for inter-rater reliability. ICC and 95% CI of the subtests and total
Turkish TCMS values are presented in Table 2.
Table 2
Inter and intra rater reliability for the Turkish TCMS (n ¼ 50).

10 (20)
11 (22)
24 (48)
15 (30)

Static sitting balance
Selective movement control
Dynamic reaching
Total score

Inter-rater reliability

Intra-rater reliability

ICC

95% CI

ICC

95% CI

0,873
0,854
0,846
0,886

0965e0,980
0974e0,983
0962e0,978
0976e0,991

0964
0926
0932
0988

0,982e0994
0,965e0986
0,914e0947
0,992e0998
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Construct validity
The Spearmen Correlation Coefﬁcient between the Turkish
TCMS and total GMFM was r: 0,827; p < 0,05; T-TCMS and GMFM-B
was r: 0,861; p < 0,05 and positively signiﬁcant.
Discussion
This study aimed to evaluate inter and intra-rater reliability and
construct validity of the Turkish TCMS. As a result of this study, the
Turkish version of a new measurement for evaluating trunk control
abilities and sitting balance of children with CP was added to the
literature. Determining measure's validity and reliability in targeted group is important beside its translation process. GMFM-88
was used for assessing the construct validity of the Turkish TCMS.
Trunk control underlies in gross motor activities such as rolling,
sitting, walking or jumping, all of which can be measured using
GMFM. Although GMFM has two different forms 88 and 66 items
e Russell et al reported that GMFM-66 is inefﬁcient in describing
functionality in lower level activities such as rolling or sitting.19 In
the current study, GMFM-88 was preferred since it is reported to be
more related with trunk control. Additionally, GMFM-88 was used
in several previous studies. In their study, Curtis et al (2015)20 reported a direct signiﬁcant relationship between The Segmental
Assessment of Trunk Control (SATCo) and part B of GMFM.
Heyrman et al,16 have shown a positively signiﬁcant relationship
between TCMS and GMFM-Part E, which evaluates advanced
functionality like walking and jumping. These ﬁndings support that
trunk control becomes more important in advanced level motor
activities in children with CP. Out of this point, total score of GMFM88 was utilized in this study.
In evaluating motor function, regulating clinical practice
protocols or determining therapy approaches and aims in children with CP, valid and reliable assessment tools as GMFCS and
GMFM are being used and translated to different languages.21
However, these assessment tools are not effective in evaluating
the ability of the patient in performing various stages of any
movement, since they focus on the overall result of the performance rather than the quality of movement. TCMS is valuable
since it takes into account both the quality of movement and the
result of performance.15
In literature, there are several scales evaluating trunk control of
children with CP, which are developed by different researchers. Out
of these scales, Seated Postural Control (SPCM) has low reliability,
since it does not assess the dynamic and static components of trunk
control.22 SATCo, another scale for evaluating trunk control, includes only static sitting balance, so it is impossible to assess dynamic trunk control with this scale.23 Hence, both these scales are
insufﬁcient in measuring both static and dynamic aspects of trunk
control in functional movements.
The Trunk Impairment Scale (TIS), which was developed to
evaluate trunk control of stroke patients, measures trunk control
in static, dynamic and coordination parts. Although several
studies have used TIS for children with CP, it is a difﬁcult scale to
be use in this population.24 TCMS originated from TIS and measures both the dynamic and static features of trunk control in
children with CP.
According to the International Classiﬁcation of Functioning,
Disability and Health (ICF) the TCMS is a Body Function measure,
and impairment in trunk control, may inﬂuence activity and
participation limitations affected by mobility. Additionally, poor
trunk control affects stability of the head in space thus affecting
visual skills, eye-hand coordination, upper limb functions, and may
cause restrictions on major life areas such as educational settings
and social interaction of children with CP.23
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Although compensatory strategies like hand support can be of
value in daily functioning, the TCMS seeks to deﬁne the true level of
trunk control.
Among current reliability studies, which are mostly based on
elder children with CP, this study includes a younger population of
CP children less than 7 years of age. This difference may be
important since it reﬂects the efﬁciency and reliability of TCMS in
younger group of patients. In clinical and research settings, this
scale can be used in such younger groups of children with CP.
Conclusion
The reliability and validity of the original version of the scale
were already investigated; but utilization of languages other than
English is limited. According to the results of this study, TCMS is a
valid and reliable scale that can be used both clinically and for
research purposes. Furthermore, it can help to compare data in
different cultures and it may increase the efﬁciency of intervention
studies in future.
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